Specifier’s choice

Materials Board Sidell Gibson ARCHITECTS
Item

Details

01.

Back-painted glass by Komfort Workspace.
www.komfort.com

Integrated part of the atrium glazing system. Used as courtesy banding and
structure zone screening

02.

Urbatek Nature ceramic tile by Porcelanosa.
www.porcelanosa.co.uk

Hardwearing floor tile to match overall interior scheme

03.

Linen-finish stainless steel by ThyssenKrupp.
www.thyssenkrupp.com

Used on the goods lift interior. Chosen for its durable, textured finish

04.

Glazing by Komfort Workspace

Expertise in bolt-fixed glazing assemblies allowed fully glass bays

05.

Steel fin and brackets by Komfort Workspace

Prefinished structural support within visual zone of glass bays

06.

Reconstituted stone cladding by Creagh
Concrete Products. www.creaghconcrete.com

Formed as part of the external envelope to form the curved building profile
and to match the colour of the Portland stone

07.

Polished Nero Assoluto black granite by Swift
Southern. www.swift-southern.co.uk

Used on the reception desk top. Classic hardwearing, practical work surface

08.

Burgundy lacquered MDF by Swift Southern

Provides highly reflective surface and colour against the neutral backdrop

09.

Portland stone cladding by Albion Stone.
www.albionstonequarries.com

The stone was selected to match the extension to the adjacent Central
Criminal Court and other buildings in the locality

10.

Flamed black granite by Granite and Marble
Services. www.granite-marble-ltd.co.uk

Used on the plinths and entrance paving. Contrasting material forms
a solid base to the building and a defined entrance

11.

Render by K Rend. www.k-rend.co.uk

Alternative to stone. Maintains colour palette and reflects light into terraces

12.

Toughened glass balustrade with steel handrail
by Delta Fabrications. Tel. 01480 861154

Continues theme of atrium transparency and allows light into the offices

13.

Limestone by Granite and Marble Services

Used on the reception flooring to maintain the palette of materials

14.

Lift architrave by Delta Fabrications

Steel creates a feature entrance to the lifts and entrance lobby finishes

15.

Powder-coated aluminium by Komfort
Workspace

Forms a neutral background to recessed glazing assemblies

16.

Powder-coated aluminium by Delta

To screen upper level plant areas and complement the stone/precast panel

17.

Motif from presentation board

Illustrated how the materials palette allows for easy customisation of space

18.

Generic climbing plants

For the green wall to the rear of the elevation
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